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CONTACT DETAILS

ADDRESS
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Norway
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE
- MAIN CONTACT PERSON (INCOMING STUDENTS)
Norunn Johanne Økland

INFORMATION FOR INCOMING EXCHANGE STUDENTS
APPLICATION FOR EXCHANGE

APPLICATION DEADLINE NHH
1 May (fall semester)
1 November (spring semester)
*Please note that you have to apply for an exchange place through your home university.*

APPLICATION DOCUMENTS
Exchange students will receive an application package by e-mail.
Students must send his or her transcripts together with the filled out application forms.

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS (ENGLISH)
*NHH does not require a TOEFL/IELTS-test for exchange students, but we expect the students to have a good command of the English language.*

TUITION FEES
*There are no tuition fees.*
COURSES FOR EXCHANGE STUDENTS

BACHELOR LEVEL COURSES
A description of available courses for exchange students can be found at our website http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/incoming-exchange-students.aspx under Useful information – Courses.

MASTER LEVEL COURSES
A description of available courses for exchange students can be found at our website http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/incoming-exchange-students.aspx under Useful information – Courses.

COURSES FOR CEMS STUDENTS
http://www.cems.org/academic-members/our-members/norwegian-school-economics#ui-tabs-1

NORWEGIAN LANGUAGE COURSES
NHH offers two Norwegian language courses for foreign students, each worth 7,5 ECTS. Level I: Written and oral exam, grading based on pass/fail. Level II: Written and oral exam, grading scale A-F.

COURSE REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Course registration deadline is 1 September for the fall semester, and 1 February for the spring semester. Information on how to register for courses will be available after arrival in Bergen and at NHH.

CREDITS
NHH uses ECTS credits. Most courses counts for 7,5 ECTS credits.

WORKLOAD
A full workload for one semester is 30 ECTS credits (4 courses). A 7,5 ECTS course equals 45 hours of lecture time.
ARRIVING AT NHH

WELCOME WEEK
The International Relations Office invites students to orientation meetings during the Welcome Week each semester. The Student Association’s International Committee assists students arriving at NHH.

Recommended arrival dates for exchange students are 10-15 August for the fall semester and 5-6 January for the spring semester.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Spring semester: 10 January – 20 June
Fall semester: 12 August – 20 December
For an updated schedule please see: http://www.nhh.no/en/student-pages/academic-calendar.aspx

NHH ARRIVAL AND SURVIVAL GUIDE
Download under Useful Information at: http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/incoming-exchange-students.aspx

STUDENT RESIDENCE PERMIT - WHO NEEDS ONE?

Norwegian authorities require that all foreign students have a student residence permit before their arrival in Norway. Students from EU countries are exempted from this rule and may apply for a student residence permit after arrival in Norway.

For more information, please see: http://www.studyinnorway.no/study

You can find the location of your local Norwegian embassy or consulate here: http://www.norway.info/
OTHER PROGRAMMES OFFERED AT NHH

NHH GRADUATE SUMMER SCHOOL

NHH offers a summer program in *Natural Resource Management and Policy: The Norwegian Model*.

The course is open for Master students from NHH’s partner universities who have an interest in natural and environmental economics.

Applicants should have at least one and a half years of previous study in business administration and economics (this includes subjects like statistics, mathematics, accounting, finance, computing, management, and marketing).

Application deadline: 1 May every year.

For more information about the Graduate Summer School, please see: [http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/graduate-summer-school.aspx](http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/graduate-summer-school.aspx)

MASTER DEGREE PROGRAMMES

For more information about the Master degree programmes at NHH, please see [www.nhh.no/study](http://www.nhh.no/study)


Application deadline: 15 February every year.

For more information please contact admission@nhh.no

*Once enrolled in a Master programme at NHH you can apply to join the NHH CEMS Master programme or the NHH Double Degree programme.*
PHD PROGRAMME

For more information about the PhD programme at NHH, please see:
http://www.nhh.no/en/study-at-nhh/phd.aspx

CEMS AND DOUBLE DEGREE PROGRAMMES

If your school is part of the CEMS network or part of NHH's Double Degree network you can apply for a stay at NHH through your home school.

ACCOMODATION IN BERGEN

Housing will be provided at a reasonable cost to all exchange students at a student residence in Bergen, by SiB - the student welfare organisation in Bergen.

Once you have been selected as an exchange student at NHH you will receive a personal reservation code from your coordinator at NHH to be used when applying for a room through SiB. The deadline for applying for accommodation is 15 May for the fall semester and 1 November for the spring semester.

We recommend you to apply for the Hatleberg student residence which is situated on the NHH campus about 10 minutes with bus from the city centre. The residence consists of four buildings overlooking both NHH and the sea.

VIEW FROM HATLEBERG RESIDENCE

For more information, please see:
http://www.sib.no/hostels/international-students
APPLICATION

More information about applications and a reminder of deadlines will be sent to the students after being nominated by their home university.

LINKS TO INFORMATION ABOUT BERGEN/NORWAY AND STUDENT LIFE

http://www.visitBergen.com/en/
http://www.virtualbergen.com/
http://www.norway.info/
http://tjenester.norge.no/en
http://www.norway.com/
http://siu.no/eng/Front-Page/Education-in-Norway